SCOIL NA MARA | EPISODE 1 | TEACHING AID & ADDITIONAL EXERCISES
If you want to divide this video to be viewed by learners over several days, the suggested
segments are:
# 1: Limpet chapter - start to 5m 30s
# 2: Dog whelk chapter - 5m 30s to 9m 30s
# 3: Mussel chapter - 9m 30s to end
Main activity mentioned in video:
Write a story about a limpet, a dog whelk and a mussel who all live on the same rock on the
seashore, and they are all friends!
-

-

-

Encourage use of the words learnt and noted whilst watching the video to reinforce
learning about the diversity of feeding methods: filter feeder / grazer/ predator.
Encourage reference to where on the rock each of the animals live: home scar /
between the rocks / attached by byssus threads.
Encourage students to develop a personality for the animals to encourage empathy
with living creatures. Give the animals fun names. Perhaps the dog whelk could
decide to become a vegan because he doesn’t want to eat his friends?!
The exercise could be adapted to be done as a rhyme or rap!
For younger students the exercise can be abridged to be one line about each animal.
Learners can make up some hashtags to go with their story!
#lovethelimpet #sticktoyourhomescar #mindthemussel #daintybutdeadly
#bewareofthedogwhelk
Draw a picture to go with the story.

It would be great to get some examples of children’s work by emailing the story or a photo
of this story exercise to scoilnamara@gmail.com (before 18 May 2020 for this exercise).

Suggested activities for this week after watching the video:
-

ANIMAL ART

Draw, paint or make a model:
… of your favourite of the three animals: dog whelk, limpet or mussel. Give your picture a
title, and write down what it is about this animal that makes it your favourite!
-

POETRY

Write an acrostic* poem about one of these words (or suggest others):
BIODIVERSITY
SEASHORE
SHELL
*Write the letter of the word vertically down a page and use each letter as the start of a new
line of the poem e.g.:
Beautiful species
Interesting and weird
On the rocks
D …. etc.
-

WORKSHEET (if access to a printer is possible)

Complete the wordsearch worksheet page (see age-specific word-search exercises)

Wordsearch | Episode 1 | 5 - 6th classes
Find and circle these words in the wordsearch grid
limpet

mussel

dogwhelk

predator

biodiversity

omnivore

carnivore

herbivore

grazer

filter feeder

Wordsearch | Episode 1 | 3rd - 4th classes
Find and circle these words in the wordsearch grid
limpet
biodiversity

mussel

dogwhelk

predator

grazer

filter feeder

Wordsearch | Episode 1 | 1st - 2nd classes
Find and circle these words in the wordsearch grid
limpet

mussel

dogwhelk

seashore

rock

Word-search answers:
5th - 6th class

3rd - 4th class

1st - 2nd class

